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CURRENT EVENTS 
From our American Indian Missions Department 

CHURCH 

This project was done the 
week after General      

Convention. July 4th was a big 
work day but we celebrated 

with grilled   hamburgers, hot 
dogs and all the fixings! 

PARSONAGE Covelo, CA  
Parsonage Project 

Every year, Bishop Alvarez and the 
Rocky Mountain District goes to 

Montana to do a work project. This 
year they decided to bless Pastor 

Buddy Rogers with a new hamburger 
stand. They also ministered at the  

annual camp meeting and did      
children's ministry. 

We would also like to give an invitation to others that may want to connect with us. 
If you’re interested, our contact info is: 817-554-5900 Ext. 362 and/or im@pcg.org. 

Rocky Mountain District & 

The Hamburger Stand  

mailto:im@pcg.org


  
 
 
From our inaugural issue of WORLD in December 2016 we are now completing a one year cycle with this October 2017 issue.  
It is a privilege to bring to you the updates from our missionaries of mission’s activity around the globe.  It is also our privilege 
to bring you highlights and information from Indian Missions, National Missions, Youth Ministries, Women’s Ministries, and 
Messenger College.  It is our prayer that you will continue to enjoy WORLD in the coming months and years. 
 
CHRISTMAS FOR MISSIONARIES 
What a joy and a blessing for every missionary to receive a special gift at Christmas time.  Through the years our church 
family has been generous in their special Christmas offering.  In this issue of WORLD you will find our annual Christmas 
letter in behalf of our missionaries.  Thank you for your continued liberality toward those who serve God and our church 
family around the globe. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR 2018 
 Romanian National Convention 
 For nearly four years we have helped host annual ministers conferences for Romanian  pastors, have  entered into 
an agreement to internationally cover their churches through the Pentecostal Church of  God, completed the establishment of 
a new organization under that covering, and are now  preparing for the very first National Convention of the Romanian 
Pentecostal Church of God.   The  convention will be held January 18-20, 2018.  We are  preparing to host as many as 
three  hundred at this initial convention.  Your financial support for this effort is greatly appreciated.  When  sending in 
your offering, please designate: account ROMA. 
 
 Continental Conferences 
 In 2014 and 2016 we concluded our All Africa Continental Conference and European  Continental  Conference 
respectively.  These conferences serve to bring our leaders from across the nations together  that they may be united, 

inspired, and encouraged through teaching, training, and fellowship.  The All  Africa and European Conferences were 
indeed effective in achieving these goals.  In 2018 we will join  in conducting the following Continental  Conferences: 
  The All Asia Continental Conference – Manado, Indonesia – July 25-27, 2018 
  The Americas Continental Conference – San Pedro Sula, Honduras – August 14-16, 2018 
 The support we received for the African and European Conferences was excellent and your  support for The All 
Asia Conference and The Americas Conference is likewise needed.  Once these  conferences are complete we will have had 
Continental Conferences on all five major  continents  where the Pentecostal Church of God is engaged in ministry!  
To God be the glory! When  sending in your offering, please designate: account 9900 Continental Conference. 
 
Again, thank you for all you do in behalf of Global Missions!  Enjoy WORLD! 
 
Find WORLD on www.pcg.org, click Ministries, click World Missions, click WORLD red tab.  Also, check out 
FACEBOOK PCG World Missions.  If you would prefer a digital copy to a printed copy, please email us at wm@pcg.org 
 

Committed to the Harvest UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS! 

 

Virgil Kincaid 
Director of World Missions 
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DIRECTOR GREETING 
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Evangelism PCG 
Ministry in  Nepal 

at work.   

Please continue to 
pray for the

expansion of the   
Gospel in Nepal.  

Lives are being 
transformed by the 

Word of God in   
Pakistan, 

Thank you for your 
support in this 

much needed area 
of the world. 

ROMANIA 

NEPAL 

FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

PAKISTAN 

The work is continuing to 
flourish as we finalize   
documents to formally  

register the PCG Ministry 
with the Romanian      

Government.   
Romanian Liaisons: Paul & Cami Crisan 
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…she promised 

herself to never 

again step foot 

in Ethiopia and 

never to speak 

the language 

anymore. 

Happy Birthday Family Mercy House: 

Helping the Helpless in Ethiopia 

At age 15, Abbi was adopted by a Swedish family but years later returned to Ethiopia to help poor women and children. 

Abebech, commonly called Abbi, is driven by a longing to help the poor women and children of Ethiopia. Abbi's own father died when

she was only four years old and her mother was not able to care for Abbi and her two siblings. The three young children were then sent 
away from the only home they ever knew. Abbi’s brother ended up in an orphanage and her sister was adopted to Sweden. Abbi 
herself was placed with a family in Ethiopia where she started working as a house servant, but she was only four years old! 

Abbi was often exposed to physical abuse and had to go hungry many times. But it wasn’t 
the hunger or constant struggles which caused the most pain, it was the permanent 
separation from her mother.  

For ten years Abbi lived in this home as their slave. At one point,  
after she was beaten by a burning piece of wood, she decided to  
escape. Through her brother in the orphanage, she was told that  
the family in Sweden which had adopted her sister, were actually 
looking for her!  With the help from a woman in Addis Ababa,  
Abbi could finally arrange a trip to Sweden. During the long plane 
ride, she promised herself to never again step foot in Ethiopia 
and never to speak the language anymore. When Abbi landed in  
Sweden her adoptive mother and father ran to greet her, hugging and kissing her. Then her 
mother said: "My daughter, where have you been?  We’ve been waiting for you for so many 
years." 

Everyone loves a birthday! 
Please join us as we celebrate 

Abbi’s life and also the 10th year of 

Family Mercy House. Together, 

let’s give families a chance to stay 

together and stay off the streets.  
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Abbi and Per Åkvist have lived in Ethiopia Throughout the month, each child receives Lem-lem was poor but now runs her own 

for 10 years. Abbi helps the poor women schooling and food. The mothers also business with a freezer for food storage, 

and children in their country of origin. receive help and support.   all provided by Family Mercy House. 

It was later learned that her little sisters’ adoptive parents in Sweden, had been looking for the biological siblings for 11 years. The 

eternal God of love watched over Abbi and with the help of God, the hatred in her heart finally disappeared. Abbi could even forgive the 

woman who beat her with a burning piece of wood, and from that moment on her life was completely transformed. Today Abbi is back 

in Ethiopia with her husband Per and their two daughters. When she returned to Ethiopia, Abbi began Family Mercy House, an 

organization to help the poor and unskilled women living in Addis Ababa. "It is the right of every child to grow up with a mother," says 

Abbi, who is now helping these women so they can support themselves. If the mother is not present, there's always a grandmother or 

aunt.

Some of these women have been raped and thus thrown out and discarded like trash. Most have been forced to beg on the streets and 

several have even participated in prostitution as their last means to support their child. But, thanks to monthly donors like you, the 

children can now go to school and eat food every day. The mothers are also learning to care for themselves and their children with 

honest skilled labor jobs. To further assist the children, Family Mercy House freely gives monthly financial support which is used to 

cover the cost of school supplies, school uniforms and food. Not all childhood stories end up as fortunate as Abbi's. It is therefore why 

she has returned to Ethiopia and began Family Mercy House. 

    To Partner Financially with Family Mercy House: 

Mail: Send a check to PCG World Mission, PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095 - Include a note stating, for “FMH Ethiopia” 

Online: Visit http://www.pcg.org/giving – Select “Make a Contribution”.  In the “Category & Funds” section, select ‘World Missions” from the drop 

down box. In the “Account Number & Comments” box please write “FMH Ethiopia”.  

Phone: 817-554-5900 ext 342 or 344 to speak to a real person, or to set up Electronic Funds Transfer. 

Ten years ago, Family Mercy House was started and this summer Abbi Åkvist is celebrating 

her 50th birthday. Are you able to join with us to and celebrate these two milestone occasions? 

Do you want to help more poor children like Abbi once was, and provide a chance for a safe 

and healthy childhood? Will you please consider making a one-time gift to Family Mercy 

House?  Or would you rather support a child for the upcoming school year, literally 

giving them the gift of education and a secured supply of nutritious food each day?  

Thank you for your gifts. You ARE making a difference!! Abbi lives in Ethiopia, straining to give 

each needy child an opportunity to 

grow-up in safety and with the love of 

a family.  
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THE MACEDONIA CALL
Ed & Gayla Bolay 

This is the Church building in Kumanovo 

125,000 people. It has facilities for a Bible 

college, dormitory and class rooms for 30 

students. Last fall the school opened. It has 

an unfinished sanctuary on the first floor 

that will seat 350. 

This is Pastor Emil and Vesna Puzdreliev. 

They are pioneering a new Church in 

Struga Macedonia. Struga is in SW    

Macedonia and has a population of 

17,000. It is 75% Albanian  Muslim.  

Thank you for all that you do, God Bless 

-Ed & Gayla Bolay

If you’d like to partner with us, please send monthly support and dona-

tions to: 

PCG World Missions  - PO Box 211866   Bedford, TX 76095  

 Acct. # 2105 

 Pastor 

Emil leading  

Worship. 

Preaching in Negotino with Pastor  Goran  

in Iliev Negotino which has 20,000      

people—90% who are Macedonian. 

Our church’s  

Congregation 

In Gevgelia, 

In Kumanovo with Pastor Saso 

Georgievski & congregaton! 
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Dearest Friends and Family, 
 

Greetings in Jesus’ Wonderful Name!  
 

Facing uncertain times, may we again express our gratitude to each individual, family, church and PCG district 
participating in innumerable ways to support 24-years of PCG ministry in Russia and Europe! As I write today 

(Labor Day), I’m reminded of Labor Day 1993 when my late husband, Marvin Turner, and I 
moved to Moscow to begin our first term as missionaries to the former Soviet Union. Thank 
you, PCG World Missions donors, for the extremely generous, special-offering received 10 
weeks earlier at the ‘93 general convention which granted us ease of passage with a balanced 

budget. Every prayer prayed for this ministry is a priceless gift. Cards, letters, 
church visits and all forms of communicated encouragement are cherished! Other 
sacrificial offerings from PCG districts, churches and individuals; plus, extended 

monthly (pledged) offerings from friends and churches—for 
years, even decades—have secured our budget and provided 
funds for unexpected ministry opportunities. Further, with 
great appreciation we, also, thank our European and Russian 
partners, fellow-laborers, who are serving our Lord selflessly.  

       In 1996 my late husband’s appointment by the World 
Missions Board as Area Supervisor for Europe and Russia 
opened doors of ministry to Portugal, Hungary, Romania, 
England, Netherlands and France. I was blessed with your 
continued support in 2005 when I returned overseas as a 

widow! In 2008 I married another minister, a 
childhood friend—also, called to missions...and 
the ministry continues! Churches are being 
planted such as in Verkhniy Landekh, Russia, this 
spring (3 photos at the “first service” are below).  

 
 
 
        
 

       The Lord bless you and keep   
       you...and give you peace!  
 

       Laborers together,   
        

       The Bryants 
      Sarah Arlene and Gary J.  
 
 

TEAM*BRYANT—GLOBAL  

 ...teaming with YOU! 

Sarah Arlene Bryant          
417-955-1708 

Gary J. Bryant, Ph.D.  
417-955-1713 

 

PO Box 818 
Stockton, MO 65785 

 

417-276-3666 
 

bryant.team@gmail.com  
sarah.arlene.bryant@gmail.com 

 

September 4, 2017 
 

   PCG World Missions  
       Account #3505 
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MALAWI: Left: This school lad lost his 
mother six years ago; she was killed by a 
crocodile while doing the family washing 
along the Shire River near Nsanje. Then 
just a baby, fortunately Joseph was not 
strapped to his mother’s back, as is the 
usual custom.  The boy’s father is a long-
time evangelist with PCG Malawi.                                                      
Right:  At the annual August conference 
held in Ngabu these pastors & workers 
were honored for over 15 years of faithful 
service. Each honoree received an award 
certificate plus a gift book.  

 

     YOUR PRAYERS & FAITHFUL SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

PLEASE PRAY FOR DOUG & PHYLLIS COPP’S UPCOMING              
11th -- 27th SEPTEMBER 2017 MINISTRY TOUR TO ATTEND 
CONFERENCES/CONVENTIONS IN ZIMBABWE & ZAMBIA.                   

A REPORT WILL BE IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER 

Remember:   PCG Africa Leadership & Christian Workers; Area Supervisor 
Per Akvist; Field Reps. & Missionaries; Bible Schools, Music & Worship 
Ministry, Sunday Schools & Youth Ministry, Prison Chaplains, Counselors, 
Day Care & Orphanages,  Church Planting, and expansion to New Fields. 

 

Doug & Phyllis Copp                                                                         
Central & Southern Africa Field Representative            

dpcopp67@yahoo.com 

 

 

Celebrating 50 Years                                   
1967 - 16 August - 2017 

Joseph Zuze 

Recently, the Lord provided Malawi Bishop 
Charles Failosi with a good used car for his 
ministry. Last year, in faith he entered 
driver’s training and obtained his Malawi 
driving license - God did the rest! 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO   Many thanks 
to all donors who assisted via World 
Missions Department on Bishop Ayuma 
Zirirana Nabalera’s Goma house payment.   
Before November 2017 additional financial 
help will still be needed so that Bishop and 
his family can actually move into their house 
located in the Lake Kivu Region. 

Please send your contributions to:  

World Missions Department                                        

P O Box 211866                                                                     

Bedford, Texas 76095 

Account:  Copp # 4713 

 

 
Speaking to yourselves   
in psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, 
singing and making 
melody in your heart       
to the Lord;     
 Ephesians 5:19 

 

 

MOZAMBIQUE  This is the 

2017 Bible College Board: L-R 

Bishop Matheus Guambe, 

Dean; Pastor A. Mbalane, 

Sec’y; Pastor J. Balate, 

Coordinator; Pastor I. Tivane, 

Vice Coordinator; Pastor A. 

Matusse, Treas.  The school 

boasts over 600 students at 

the Maputo campus plus all 

satellites.  World Missions 

Directors Revs. Virgil & Janie 

Kincaid will attend the 2017 

Graduation in December. 
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J. Mark & Susan Holbrook 

Kenya Field Representatives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Susan and I are happy to report that the PCG 

is alive and well in Kenya! In Matthew 11:5 

Jesus said to relay this message to John the 

Baptist “The blind receive their sight, and 

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and 

the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the 

poor have the gospel preached to them.” 

God is still confirming the preaching of the 

Gospel with signs, wonders, and miracles. 

As I prepare to make my third ministry trip 

to Kenya in 2017, I am energized by the 

progress we are seeing in East Africa. There 

isn’t enough space here to recount all of the 

glorious things we have seen God accom-

plish so here are a few of the highlights. 
 

In February I traveled to the foot of Mount 

Kilimanjaro with Bishop Jefferson Nyatuka. 

We were there among the Maasai people to 

build a small schoolhouse in the village of 

Sompet. The school was constructed near the 

village’s PCG church and was funded by 

members of our PCG family in the US. In 

one of the driest most desolate places I have 

ever been, the love of God and joy in the 

Holy Ghost was undeniably on the faces of 

these beautiful people. Since my time there 

in February, a second PCG church has been 

established in this area. We are making plans 

to hold open-air meetings in November as a 

way of birthing a third congregation in that 

region.  
 

Susan was able to be with me for three 

weeks during the month of June. While we 

were in the town of Narok for five days, I 

was ministering to pastors and Susan was 

going with a team into area schools. She 

helped to minister to several thousand chil-

dren in at least 12 public and private schools. 

When invitations were given to accept Christ 

many muslim students were among those 

who responded. The evenings were spent in 

a citywide crusade where hundreds were 

healed and thousands were saved. 
 

November is shaping up to be a powerful 

time of ministry in the city of Kisii in west-

ern Kenya. We will be taking a team of sea-

soned men of God to do intensive teaching 

and training for a group of Kenyan pastors 

and church leaders who have never had an 

opportunity to attend any form of Bible col-

lege. These wonderful men and women have 

a great passion for serving God. However, 

they often lack training and resources. In 

addition to the training, we will be collecting 

items to distribute to Kenyan pastors. Be-

cause of the weight of traditional books, we 

will be collecting laptop computers, iPads 

(or other tablets), smartphones (both Apple 

and Android), SD memory cards, and Micro 

SD memory cards. These items will be load-

ed with a library full of digital resources at a 

fraction of the weight and shipping expense 

of printed materials. 
 

Much of Kenya is suffering the effects of a 

serious drought that is now entering its third 

year. The village of Sompet has been partic-

ularly hard hit. The livestock has died. The 

crops have withered in the fields. As subsist-

ence farmers, the people have lost the ability 

to provide for their own needs. Because of 

the growing PCG presence in that communi-

ty, we are collecting the funds to send life-

saving food to the more than 400 residents 

of Sompet as we join them in praying for the 

rains to come again in November and De-

cember. For $4000.00 we can feed this vil-

lage of 400 people for 90 days. 
 

Your financial support is the easiest and 

most effective way to start making a differ-

ence. Our goal is big and there are many 

steps to take but we have both the faith and 

the will to accomplish the task God has giv-

en us. Through the generosity and support 

from churches and individuals like you, we 

can not only make an impact in the lives of 

these children, but completely change the 

direction of this community. 

To donate towards the relief effort please 

indicate KENYA RELIEF. To support our 

ongoing ministry please indicate account 

#4305 and send all monetary donations to:  

World Missions Department 

P.O. Box 211866 

Bedford, Texas 76095 
 

You may also use the online giving portal on 

the pcg.org website and note either KENYA 

RELIEF or account #4305 in the comment 

section. 
 

For all other donations, bookings and 

inquiries contact us at: 

J. Mark & Susan Holbrook 

207 S. Liberty St. 

West Unity, Ohio 43570 

Email: jmarkholbrook@frontier.com 

or 419-551-0520 
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HUSONG 
ADVENTURES 

We spent July and August on a 
“Our Grandparent” Tour. During 
those months, we were able to 
speak at family member’s 
churches. We even made a trip to 
the Springfield, MO Zoo. We were 
also able to attend our cousin’s 
wedding. 

Account 
#4605 Our Adventure is just beginning… 

Your prayers 
and financial 
support are 

greatly 
appreciated. 

Please send donations to: 

World Missions Dept. 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

LIFE MOMENTS: 

• AMAZIAH
RECEIVED HIS
PASSPORT

• AMAZIAH
ATTENDED HIS
FIRST CHURCH
CAMP IN THE
NTX DISTRICT
“HEROES”

• BRILEY TURNED
2 YEARS OLD

• ITINERATION IS
IN FULL SWING
IN THE
OKLAHOMA
DISTRICT

OREOS & 
OUTDOORS 
KEEP THESE 

TWO SMILING 

Prayer has become a huge part of my adventure. Trust and faith in 
God will see each of you through. Pray through and let God take you 
on an adventure. We learned at Messenger College that it’s always 
an adventure. 

Follow us on Facebook: JP 
Husong & Kaitlyn Husong 
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DECEMBER 7 - 9, 2017
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Pray for: 
Guatemala, 
Honduras, El 
Salvador, Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua 
& Belize 

Good News from GUATEMALA 

New Mailing address   P.O.Box 02-5339    Section 17982 
Miami, FL  33102 

 Home.  011-502-2448-1466 
Guatemala cell  011-502-5444-1970 

Internet phone:  810-496-1676 
E-mail address:   L_CMELTON@juno.com

FROM CALL TO COUNTRY 

It is often a long, difficult journey from your foreign missions call 
to arrival in the country of your heart’s home.  Sometimes it re-
quires more training, education and/or experience.  Then you need 
credentials and an appointment.  Finally you must raise your 
budget.  It can be daunting. 

Please pray for the couples and singles who are 
beginning this process.  We ask special prayers 
for Taylor and Micah Yursik who came in
August for a one year internship. 

Please pray for  JP, Kaitlan, Briley  & Amaziah 
Husong in your daily prayers as they begin the 

year long process of itineration. 
Specifically we pray: 

1 - They will look to God as their 
guide, 
2 - They will deepen & strengthen 
their relationship with God, 
3 - They will trust God to meet all 
their needs 
4 - They will encourage themselves in 

the Lord & not succumb to discouragement. 

We are so thankful to God for providing workers for His Harvest. 
Thank you to all who have prayed with us for more laborers!  We 
are dancing for joy—OUR GOD HEARS AND ANSWERS 
PRAYER. 

GOING
July 8 was a very emotional day as 7 students at the Tribal 
Bible Institute here in Guatemala graduated.  At first glance 
it seems it will not be possible for them to fulfill their call-

ing—they are so young, it’s 
such a rustic area and bound 
by decades of mistrust.  Then 
God reminds me of how 
young we were, how inexperi-
enced, how ignorant of what 
was ahead of us.   
So I choose to lift my hands 
and voice to God in Thanks-
giving for what He is doing in 
the tribal areas.   
Pray as they go from a 
“barely reached” people 
group to a GODLY people 
group. 

PRIVILEGED
Nearly 10 years ago we were challenged to share with Pas-
tor’s Kids in Honduras how privileged they were.  Privile-
ged to have a pastor as their parent, privileged to be able to 
be a part of a church family, privileged to be involved in 
the ministry of the church but most importantly privileged 
to be a child of God.   
Every year in July in Honduras there is a PK retreat. For 
the last 4 years there has been one here in Guatemala.  
Next month will be the first one in Nicaragua.  Charlene 
and I have recognized that we are honored to be PK’s and 
we want these PK’s in Central America to have that same 

understanding.  

HONDURAS 
PK’S 

GUATEMALA 
PK’S 

PRAY 

 BIBLE SCHOOLS - That each graduate will be led by

God’s spirit as they begin their pastorates in new areas.

 AHIKAM - for wisdom as we are building on the sec-

ond story and a sturdy fence 

around the entire property and 

especially, as we pour Jesus 

into the children.

LES & CHARLENE 
MELTON 

PLEASE SEND DONATIONS 
TO:  WORLD MISSIONS   

P.O. BOX 211866,  
BEDFORD, TX 76095  
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 Maranatha, 

Wayne Mullins                                                                     
& Kim Mullins 

P.O. Box 211866       
Bedford TX 76095       
Account Number 1315 

A pot with lots of little bags of uncooked 
rice in it.  This is part of their missions 
offering taken by one of our churches in 
Myanmar.   

Our lady missionary to the Burmese Buddhist 
and her husband.   

The land where they plan to build a mission 
compound.  This will include a church, a well, and 
several houses for those that have been kicked out of 
their homes after conversion.   

Our churches in Myanmar are becoming very missions minded.   Most 

of our people belong to an ethnic minority tribe in Myanmar.  (The 

majority of the Myanmar people are Burmese.)  Not being Burmese 

has not hindered our church people’s concern for the Burmese 

Buddhist.  They sacrifice to support their missionaries to the Burmese.  

They give missions offerings of money & rice.  Everyone is excited and 

talks a lot about missions.  

While in Myanmar we got to visit one of their mission fields. The 

missionary is a Burmese lady that was kicked out of her home and 

village when she became a Christian.  It is wonderful that she herself is 

Burmese.  She knows how to reach the Buddhist much better than a 

tribal Christian would.  I was so thrilled to see this lady already has 

several converts.   

They also have another tribal Christian lady that is studying to become 

a missionary.  They said she is doing quite well in school.  She can now 

preach in Burmese.   

I came to realize that this field (Myanmar) has really grown.  They now 

have new congregations which they call “mission fields”.   

For years, the standard of living in Myanmar was extremely low.  I 

prayed that they would become givers so that God could bless them.   

God has answered my prayers by giving them a burden for the 

Burmese.  On this trip, I noticed that there are many improvements in 

their standard of living.  This may not seem like much to most people, 

because they are still poor by Western standards. But to us, it is a lot 

to be thankful for.      

A snack is always served immediately after guest arrive.  
Here we were served hot tea, candy made from 
peanuts, and morning glory greens. 

Lunch was served under the house.  You can see her 
converts in the background. 

The lady converts are sitting on the missionary’s 
porch.  The man just coming up the steps is the 
Missions Director for our Myanmar churches.   

You may e-mail us at 
mullinspcg@yahoo.com or send a 
facebook message to Kimberly Mullins 
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WALTER AND FLORA NUTT 
AREA SUPERVISORS – SOUTH AMERICA 

We Love you and appreciate you 
very much. 

Walter and Flora 

Nutt World Missions Dpmt.
PO Box 211866 

Bedford, Texas 76095 
Acct. #0445 

In this Issue: 
1. History of Bolivia PCG
2. Special Projects
3. 2017 Itineration

Greetings in the name of Jesus, 
We are pleased to have been appointed for our sixth term as 
your missionaries to Bolivia and Area Supervisors for South 
America. 

In 1996 Walter, Flora and family were appointed as 
missionaries to Bolivia. The task was to start the Pentecostal 
Church of God in Bolivia with the distinctives that have 
characterized our movement since its inception. The Nutt 
family had the task of starting churches over and over again 
while providing a structure that would remain. The first 
church was started in 1997 after an initial itineration period.  
Today, there are seven PCG churches in Bolivia. Each church 
owns its own land and construction is under way. 
One by one the Lord provided able leadership in the 
neighboring countries of Argentina, Uruguay, and Chile and 
in each country we have PCG brethren laboring in the harvest 
field. 
We have special projects you can give to: 

1. Sucre, Bolivia PCG - $6000.00 for construction of
church building.

2. Cotoca, Bolivia PCG - $4600.00 for a metal roof on
the church building.

3. Missionary vehicle repair for another term - $2,000.00
4. Monthly pledges

Our 2017 Itineration is under way. We had part of our SW 
Texas and East Texas Districts schedule cancelled because of 
Hurricane Harvey. We will be in Southern Missouri and 
Arkansas before returning to Bolivia in January of 2018. 
Please understand that we want to be in every single church 
that supports us reporting what God is doing is Bolivia and in 
South America. Please continue to support us and pray even 
though we cannot go back to your church at this time. 
Please plan a trip to Bolivia, Argentina, Uruguay or Chile 
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Philippines 
Praiseletter

THIRD QUARTER  2017 

Greetings from the 
United States! 

PRAISE THE LORD!  We rejoice in the continual provision of 
our Lord since our return to the States.  God and His people have been so 
good to us.  The recognition and expressions of gratitude have been 
overwhelming.  Thank you, church family, for all that you are doing and 
continue to do to help build the Kingdom of God in the Philippines, in Asia 
and around the World. 

U.S. NATIONAL CONVENTION!  We were able to go to 
California the last week of June where we attended the U.S. national 
convention of the Pentecostal Church of God.  There were people there 
from all over the world, including four of our leaders from the Philippines. 
We thank God for the wonderful reports of church growth and victory from 
around the world, especially the Philippines.  It is just amazing what the Lord is 
doing! 

NEWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES!  In the Philippines, all three of 
our Bible Schools have started the first semester of the school year.  All the 
schools are reporting growth in attendance, Praise the Lord.  Please continue to 
pray for all three of our Bible Schools in the Philippines.  Since we are no longer 
living there full time, their monthly support has decreased.  We are doing the 
best we can as field representatives for the Philippines to keep the finances 
flowing, but we need your prayers. 

THANK YOU!  The work in the Philippines continues even if we are 
not there physically.  Thank you for your continued prayer and financial support. 
God is using you to reach around the world to touch the lives 
of multitudes. 

YOUR MISSIONARIES, 

David & Paula Parkman 

Numbers 6:24-26   
“The Lord bless you and 
keep you;  
The Lord make His face 
shine upon you, and be 
gracious to you; 
The Lord lift up His 
countenance upon you, 
and give you peace.” 

KEEP IN TOUCH!  You can contact us through the 
following ways: 
UNITED STATES: 
David & Paula Parkman 
700 Wischkaemper Rd. 
Victoria TX  77905-5660 
Email:      parkman@net.com.ph 
Telephone:              1-361-358-4384 
Cell Phone:   1-361-318-9305 
**PCG World Missions Dept., P.O. Box 211866, 
Bedford, TX 76095;  Missions Account #1335 
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Family and Friends, “Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest”. Presently  
my wife and I are making plans to visit the PCG-UK, PCG_GHANA, and Benin fields in November 2017, to see 
how we could continue to strengthen the churches and further advance the fields. As we press forward,  please 
remember our Brothers and Sisters in your prayers, especially those facing persecutions for Jesus’ name and the 
Word. 

United Kingdom ….Bishop Daniel Attoh is still the overseer for the PCG-UK. PCG World Missions Dept. and  
PCG-UK assisted Pastor Peter Djabang in the purchasing of the property for Living Word Ministry (PCG) in Hull; 
the purchase was finalized on Monday, July 31, 2017. To God be All the glory.  

Jamaica 1. As the Pastor of Trinity Faith PCG in the Bronx, My wife and I went to Jamaica from July 13th– Au-
gust 1,2017 , to bury a former congregant who was a beloved sister. While there we ended up ministering to the 
needs of our brethren… my heart was so moved by what we encountered there; truly the laborers are few. We are 
still aiming to establish programs to help the Poor Churches and Pastors who are struggling on the Field. We are 
collecting hospital supplies and supplies for the elders and shut-ins.  

Ghana  Bishop Pascival Selly is still the overseer for the West Africa Field. Please Help us to move forward; 
we have great needs…. 

Needs: 
1. Afram Plains District ( PCG farm project site ) The land for this project  is already purchased, but money is
needed   for cultivation and to purchase seeds.
2. We need three More Motorbikes for the District Presbyters to use on the Field. Total cost $4500  US.
3. Toilets… PCG Ghana  wants to build sanitary convenience in some of the poor villages in Africa. The cost of

erecting 1 toilet is $2000 US. 

4. Building a Church cost $10,000.

Benin    I will be visiting the Benin Field in November 2017 to see how we can further advance the field. 

Rev. Antoine Assogba is making plans to return to Benin; he expresses his desire to reach into the 

villages to open new churches, Bible Schools, Training Schools , feed the poor and orphans. The 

Trinity Faith PCG-Bronx is making plans to help him go.  Presently He has 5 Churches, 7 preach-

ing station , 5 orphanages and a total membership of 700 of which 140 are Pastors, Evangelists, 

and Teachers  

Prayer Requests:  1. PCG Field Representatives Finances     2. Bishop Secku and the West Africa Field.

3.West Africa District Presbyters     4. England as they press forward with the gospel.

 I greatly need your help to spread the gospel. The PCG World Missions  has established an account number for 
me where contributions can be made, to be used exclusively for these projects. Please include the country you’re 
supporting and Acct# 1705 on the check or Money Order. Thank you for your support. God Bless you. Please 
send all contributions to: 

PCG World Missions 
P.O. Box 211866 
Bedford, Texas 76095 

Mission Focus.

REV. CURTIS AND SIS COLLETTE PEART 

PCG FIELD SUPERVISOR FOR WEST AFRICA AND UK 

ADDRESSING 

 THE NEEDS AND 

PLANTING  

THE SEEDS  

FOR  THE  

KINGDOM OF GOD. 
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THE PICKETTS IN 

SUMMER 2017 

It's our family between 
Hariir and Shaqlawa in a 
wheat field. 

This is a church     
destroyed by ISIS in 

newly liberated 
Mosul. 

We recently bought this Massy 
Ferguson to assist refugees with 
cleaning & reclaiming their 
homes & farms.  

We continue to 
feed Syrian    
kindergartners.  

Many parts of Jonah's tomb 
were blown to bits. Tunnels 
and underground rooms were 
exposed which Grady 
crawled through with his 
team. They were attacked by 
hundreds of sand fleas. Yuck! 

PCG World Missions 
PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 
Acct #1105 
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Passion & Compassion 

Travel & News 

The last several months have been filled with quite a bit of travel and new 

adventures.  In June, we visited our PCG churches in Chile with a practicum 

team from our Missions & Revival School.  Pastor Marcelo and the Chilean 

brothers and sisters are doing well and are working to finish building 

dormitories in order to open a missions school in Chile.  We are raising funds 

for the purchase of bunkbeds with all of the linens, blankets, and pillows 

included.  Twenty-five sets of bunkbeds are needed and will cost $230/set 

with everything included.  Please consider helping us purchase these beds.   

We also made our way back to the U.S. for convention and to visit family.  It 

was a quick but wonderful trip.  As soon as we returned to Brazil, Hillary 

took off to India for a 14-day trip and has just arrived home.  It has been a 

whirlwind of activities and in the midst of all of this, our third year of the 

Missions & Revival School began with a new group of students.  We are 

excited for all the Lord is doing and will do through them!!  God’s presence 

has been tangible in our midst and we are so grateful for all He is doing.   

We continue to need monthly partnership to sustain our missions work here 

in South America, as well as to sustain the projects we have functioning.  We 

need continued support for Casa dos Filhos and our mission base in Timbó, 

as well as having the funds for future bases on the Amazon River.  Please 

consider partnering with us on a monthly basis, or with a one-time offering. 

Thank you!!  
Monthly support and donations to projects (please specify) can be sent to: 

PCG World Missions  - PO Box 211866  Bedford, TX 76095   

 Acct. # 0315 

Impacting Women 
Across the world women are marginalized, 

mistreated, abused, and silenced due to 

circumstances such as poverty, lack of 

education, cultural dysfunction, and 

inequality.  It is for this reason that Passion 

& Compassion Ministries is serving 

women in the village of Timbó and in the 

nation of India, teaching them a trade and 

giving them a way to provide for their 

families in extremely difficult 

circumstances.  The women of Timbó 

design and create beautiful amazon jewelry 

while the women of the Pearls of India co-

op are designing and creating beautiful 

purses, bags, and billfolds.  Please pray for 

these women and these projects.  We also 

need buyers in the U.S., India, and Brazil 

who will partner with us to help these 

women flourish in business, while hearing 

about the One Who created them and 

loves them despite all circumstances.   

Hillary recently visited missionaries who 

graduated from our Missions and Revival 

School and the Pearls of India co-op 

outside of Pune, India.  Bruno & Dani 

Fonseca are doing an amazing job and are 

empowering these women into their God-

given destinies.  May His daughters arise 

and overcome these circumstances through 

His Spirit!   

M  I  N   I  S  T   R  I   E   S 

VOIP Phone: 417 -622-4180        PCG World Missions Acct. # 0315 

 
www.paixaoecompaixao.com.br www.passionandcompassion.org 

Aldair & Hillary  Queiroz 
Missionaries to Brazil & South America 

hillary@paixaoecompaixao.com.br 
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Chelsea Chats 

FALL 2017 

I had an amazing experience at General Convention this year!  We had a 
special time, at the missionary in-service day (a day for our missionaries 

to be ministered to), of foot washing performed by Pastor Rod Baker, 
from Oklahoma, and our own Missions Director Bro. Kincaid.  Some of 

my favorite moments were when I would look around to see   
missionaries praying for one another.  I am blessed to be included in this 

family of servant leaders and encouragers.  A huge thank you to        
everyone who helped make this Convention one of the best we’ve had!  

GEN CON 2017 

This summer was packed full of opportunities to serve my PCG 
family.  Two events that touched my heart were the Youth 

Camps for the East Texas District and North Texas District.  I 
love any chance I get to work with students and these two weeks 
were phenomenal.  We saw many students saved, filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and called into ministry.  It was an honor to stand 

beside the next generation and witness them picking up the   
mantle that was placed before them.   

&IMPACT ETX          IMPACT NTX 

BETHEL COMMUNITY CHURCH  

Another opportunity to serve within the PCG family 
was in August with Bethel Community Church in 
Houston, Texas.  Pastors Rick & Alisha Martinez  

invited me down to speak about missions and lend a 
hand with a Community Backpack Drive.  We passed 

out over 400 backpacks and had the opportunity to 
pray with 150 families! I believe God is doing a great 
work within Bethel Community Church in order to be 

a blessing to the surrounding area.  

Account #5605 

(Meeting our Missionaries 

to Macedonia:  

Ed & Gayla Bolay) 

(I even won Female Counselor of 
the Year at ETX Camp) 

(NTX Students) 

(All the kiddos looked so cute in their new backpacks) 

We’ve also started our fall semester at Messenger College, please be in prayer for each student 
and the faculty as we journey together this year.  Thank you for your unending love and support.  

God Bless,  Chelsea Terry 
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General Convention 2017  | PM  31

P H O T O G R A P H Y
Light Another Candle

october 1-31, 2017

Empowering 
Messenger College 
through Generosity
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Book Bag distribution in Guyana  
sponsored by Trinidad ( Calvin 

Francis), Jamaica ( Bishop Leeroy 
Powell), Lisa Miller (not pictured), 

and World Missions (Janie Kincaid). 

Trinidad Officials: 
 
Youth Director - Lincoln Maharaj 
Secretary/Treasurer - Michael Ramsajan 
Assistant Bishop - Ruthven Gomes 
Bishop - Deolal Ramdial 
Women's Director - Christabell Ramdial 

Director Kincaid praying  
for re-elected  officials in Trinidad. 

Director’s 
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In Canada with Pastors Dudley and 

Joyce Bent celebrating Bishop Bent’s 

40th Year of Ministry in Faith      

Worship Center PCG.  

Haiti’s New PCG Christian 
School:  

 
Academic Chretienne De L’eglise 

De Deu De La Pentecote! 
 

 Semester to begin in October. 

This is Pastor Sammy at the 21st  
anniversary service for Praise   
Tabernacle Fellowship, Bloomfield 
Village, Guyana, S.A. 

TRAVELS 
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TOUCH THE WORLD MINISTRIES 

BOBBY & ILIANA THURSTON      

PCG MISSIONARIES CUBA       

P.O. BOX 7191 PASADENA TX. 77508  

281-804-7603   tchthworld@aol.com

As I think about the changes in 

Cuba, not many, one of the things 

that has not changed is the 

problems with transportation.  

With gasoline at over 6 dollars a 

gallon, the main forms of 

transportation for the people are 

1) walking 2) bicycle 3) horse and

buggy.

 

Because of you we have been able 

to supply bicycles for many of our 

pastors and church workers.  

      With that in mind I 

want to say thank you to 

those who made the  

following possible. Our lead 

pastor had been using His 

bicycle to oversee 8 different 

churches. Visiting the 

churches and supporting the 

pastors he was riding over 

100 miles a week. Our prayer 

was to provide him with a 

motorized bicycle or 

motorcycle, and God 

Provided!  

   

But not only were we blessed 

to provide Pastor Ivan his 

scooter we were also able to 

provide pastor Yrandi with a 

scooter! We talked about 

him and his wife in our last 

newsletter. They were riding 

bicycles 25 miles to pastor a 

group that is growing!   

      HERE ARE SOME 

PICTURES FROM VACATION 

BIBLE SCHOOL. WE HAD 

OVER 150 CHILDREN IN 

ATTENDANCE

THIS IS A TAXI STOP IN FRONT OF THE HOSPITAL 

MY TRANSPORTATION 

ARRIVING AT CHURCH BOBBY AND ILIANA THURSTON  
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 
 WORLD MISSIONS DEPT.P.O BOX 211866       
BEDFORD TEXAS        ACCOUNT# 1255 

PASTOR IVAN RECEIVING HIS NEW SCOOTER 

PASTOR YRANDI’S NEW SCOOTER 

MINISTRY NEEDS 

1) CONTINUED PRAYER FOR

ILIANA,SHE IS STILL IN 

NEED OF A PHYSICAL 

MIRACLE

2) $600 FOR NEW KEYBOARD

3) 10 NEW PEWS ($100 EACH)

4) $500 FOR DRUM SET
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Hello, 
We are the Yursik’s! Currently we are on a one year 
internship with Les and Charlene Melton in the beautiful 
Nation of Guatemala. We are young and ready to answer 
our full-time call to overseas missions! We have been in 
ministry for a little over 3 years, before our internship 
began, we were a part of a parachurch ministry focused on 
reaching U.S. high school campuses with the love of Jesus 
through holding Gospel rallies during lunchtime as well as 
gathering Christian club students to go out and evangelize 
on their campus after school. We really were able to 
experience the glory of God by witnessing over a 1,000 

students receive Jesus for the first time as well as witness the Gospel of Jesus to over 13,000 
students over a period of 2 school years! 

Our 1 year internship to Guatemala began 
August of 2017, so we are still fairly fresh to the 
overseas aspect of missionary work. We are 
currently focused on the language that God has 
called us to learn (Spanish) and we will also be 
focusing on learning what it takes to sustain a 
growing mission while overseas through 2 
wonderful missionaries who have been in the 
field for over 30 years. We know that God has 
called us to reach the Latin American people with 
the Gospel of Jesus and once our year of 
internship is finished we plan on continuing our 
work overseas in a country that God has called us 
to. God has heavily put children that have been broken by the world on our hearts and has 
given us dreams of establishing a resource for them to not only encounter Jesus but also pursue 
a life through education and opportunity that is not available to them. God has told us that if 
we are called to raise up missionaries, as well as allowing the love of Jesus to not only change 
the hearts of a nation but change the economy in that nation as well. 

Our work and journey as overseas missionaries is 
just beginning and we would love if you would 
continue to pray for us as we allow the Holy Spirit 
to minister to the hearts of everyone we encounter. 
We are a couple that believe in dreaming big for the 
Kingdom of God. We know that there is nothing that 
is impossible for our father. We would love for you to 
prayerfully consider joining our team as we begin our 
work, together, in pursuit to change the world for 
 God’s glory! 

 Sincerely, Taylor & Micah Yursik Please send donations to: PCG World Missions 
     PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 
    Account #4305 
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Glistening glitter! Sparkling tinsel! Twinkling lights everywhere! What other time of year could it be, but 

Christmas? Yet the night we are celebrating, that beautiful coming of Christ, was much less glitz and a lot more 

eternal in nature. It was the kind of evening which inspired Joseph Mohr and Franz Xaver Gruber to compose 

that cherished hymn “Silent Night”.  While your thoughts of Christ’s coming may fall somewhere between the 

commercialized version that so many celebrate now and the “sleep in Heavenly peace” version, there is no 

denying the wonder and love that has consumed our lives since that blessed day.  

Just as the angels in Luke chapter 2 rejoiced in the bringing of “good tidings”, our missionaries rejoice in sharing 

the gospel, the good news, reaching those who have never heard the story of “that blessed hope”. Christ’s  

sacrificial love for mankind! We are so thankful for each of you who stand with them in these endeavors. We ask 

you today to continue your faithfulness by supporting our missionaries in a gift of love at Christmas.   

As many of you are already preparing for your own family’s Christmas celebration, you will of course  

understand that Christmas giving is a timely concept.  Prepare TODAY a charitable Missionary Christmas  

Offering. In order to present the Christmas offering on their December 1st payroll, we are asking that all  

Christmas offering gifts be made by November 1st.  

Giving Options for 2017 

#1 Mail your check in the enclosed envelope by November 1st. 

#2 Go to: pcg.org #3 Call the World Missions Office 

     Choose: Online Giving World Missions department: 817-554-5900 

     Fill out: Your information Janie Kincaid: Ext. 344 or janiek@pcg.org 

     Category: Missionary Christmas Mary Price: Ext. 342 or mprice@pcg.org 

     Click: Submit  Chelsea Terry: Ext. 345 or wmassistant@pcg.org 

We greatly appreciate your thoughtful generosity and pray for God’s continued blessing as you share the love of 

Christ with those around you throughout the coming year. 

Committed to the Harvest…Until the Whole World Hears 

Virgil Kincaid 

Director of World Missions 

mailto:wmassistant@pcg.org
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